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INTRODUCTION 
In the present paper the finite element analysis for unilateral problems with 
obstacles on the boundary F of a polygonal domain Q c R2 is given. Using the tech­
nique of [9], [7], the rate of convergence is proved provided the exact solution is 
smooth enough. We obtain the same results as in [2], [3], where the technique of [5], 
[6] was used for investigating the primary and the dual problems. In the present 
paper the case of nonhomogeneous obstacles as well as the case of two obstacles, 
"lower and upper", is studied. As the regularity hypotheses are not fulfilled in general, 
we prove — for one class of problems — the convergence of finite element approxima­
tions to the exact solution without any regulatity assumptions. 
1. SETTING OF THE PROBLEM 
Let Q c Rm be a bounded domain. Hk(Q) (k _ 0 integer) will denote the space 
of all functions, the derivatives of which up to the order k (in the sense of distribu­
tions) are square integrable in Q. The norm of u e Hk(Q) (defined by the usual manner) 
will be denoted by ||w||fc. For simplicity we write H°(Q) = L2(Q) and the scalar 
product of u, veL2(Q) will be denoted by (u, v). A repeated Latin index implies 
always summation over the range 1, . . . , n. 
Let Q c R2 be a bounded domain with a Lipschitz boundary F = Fj u F2 u 01, 
where Ft, F2 are open in F, F2 =# 0, l\ n F2 = 0, mesj 01 = 0 (one-dimensional 
Lebesgue measure) and Fj n F2 = {A, B] if rt is non-empty.
1) 
) After slight modifications of proofs of this paper, one can easily extend its results to the case 




Let us set 
V = {veHl(Q):v = 0 on FJ , 
K = { v e V : v = iy> on F2} , 
where ^ is a given function defined on F2 such that \\J(A) = \JJ(B) = 0. 
Let us define 
J(v) = ( atj— — + a0v
2 1 dx - 2 j 
Jfl \ SxjdXi J j , 
where 
(1.1) feL2(Q), , 
(2.1) aj7,a0eL°°(e), i , j = l , 2 , 
(3.1) fll7(x) = a^(x) a.e. in Q , i,j = 1, 2 , 
(4.1) a0 = 0 and either Fx # 0 or 3c = const. > 0 , 
a0(x) = c a.e. in Q , 
(5.1) 3a = const. > 0 : VC e K2 
«yC& = aIKH2 
a.e. in Q. 
We shall consider the following problem (P): 
(P) find u e K : J(u) = min J(v) . 
veK 
Theorem 1.1. If (1A) —(5.1) hold, then there exists a unique solution of (P), which 
is characterized by 
(6A) u e K : a(u, v — u) = (f, v — u) Vv e K . 
where 
a(u, v) — I ( ӣij Ь a0uv j dx . 
ЈQV дxjдxi ) 
2. APPROXIMATION OF (P) 
m 
Let Q a K2 be a polygonal domain, F2 = \J AjAj+1, Ax = A,Am+i = B (if 
j=i 
F! 4= 0). Let {^} , h e (0, 1) be a system of regular triangulations of 2, satisfying 
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the usual requirements concerning the mutual position of triangles Tt and such that 
A, B are vertices of 3Th for every h e (0, 1). We define 
Vh = {v e C(Q) n V: v|T. is linear in Tt, VTf e £Th} , 
Kh = {v G Pft : v(a,) g; iA(a;), where at are vertices of 3~h on F2, f = 1, . . . , n} . 
In general, Kft cj= K. 
We define the problem (Ph) (an approximation of (P)) in the following manner: 
(Ph) find uh e Kh : J(u,,) = min J(v) . 
ueKh 
Theorem 1.2. There exists a unique solution of (Ph), which is characterized by 
(1.2) u„ G Kft : a(ufj, v„- uft) ^ (/, vft - uh) Vv„ G Kft . 
For the proof see [1]. Our aim is to estimate the rate of convergence of ||u — wJli. 
Lemma 1.2. It holds 
(2.2) ||u - uh\\
2
 = c{(/, u - vft)+ (/, u,.- v) + a(u,,- u, vh - u) + 
+ a(u, v — uh) + a(u, vh — u)} Vv e K,vhe Kh, 
where c is an absolute constant. 
Proof . Let v G K, vh e Kh. Then 
a||u — u/,||i^ a(u — uh, u — uh) = a(u, u) + a(uft, u^) — a(u, uh) — 
- «(w/„ u)% a(u, v) + (/, u - v) + a(uft, v,,) + (/, uft - vh) -
- a(u, u,,) - a(uh, u) = (/, u - vft) + (/, u7j - v) + u(u, v - uh) + 
+ a(uft — u, v,, — u) + a(u, v,, — u) . 
Consequence. If Kh a K,he (0, 1), then substituting v = uh in (2.2) we obtain 
for all vh e Kh: 
(3.2) ||u — "*||i =S c{(f> u ~ vh) + a(uh - u, vh - u) + a(u, vh - u)} . 
Theorem 2.2. Let \]/ = 0 on T2, /ef fhe solution u satisfy u e K f) H
2(Q) and 
u\r2 e H
2(AjAj+1) Vj" = 1, . . . , m. Then 
||" - "*||i = 0(h). 
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a(u, vh- u) = \ ( - — ( aij— ) (vh - u) + a0 u(vh- u)) d; 
JQ\ dxt\ dxjj 
(vh - u) ás , 
J r2 d
nA 
where dujdnA = aij(dujdXj)nh nt being the components of the unit outward normal 
to F. It is easy to verify that 
(4.2) (aij — ) + a°u = f a-e" i n Q • 
dxt \ dxjj 
This together with (3.2) implies 
(5.2) \\u - uh\] ^ c)a(uh - u, vh - u) + -~ (vh- u)ds\ ^ 
^ c{\uh - u||i \vh - M||J + \vh - u||L2(r2)} ^ 
g ce|ju - uh\\ + - ||u - vh\\ + c\vh - u||L2(T2), 
8 
where e > 0 is arbitrary. 
Let US set vh= Rhu, where Rhu e Vh is defined by the relation 
Rhu = UTiu on 7), VTf e &*h . 
n r . u denotes the linear Lagrange interpolate of u on Tv As vh e Kh, the assertion 
of the theorem follows from the well-known properties of Lagrange interpolation, 
(5.2) and the regularity assumptions-
Let us consider the general case Kh <t K. 
Theorem 3.2. Let xjj e H2(AjAj+i) n H
](F2), ueKn H
2(Q), u\r2 e H
2(AjAJ+1), 
j = 1, . . . , m. Then 
||" - uh\\i = 0(h). 
P r o o f follows from the Green formula, (2.2) and (4.2): 
(6.2) ||u - uh\\ S c\a(uh - u, vh - u) + - i - - (v - uh) A 
I )r2dnA 
(vh — w) ds I Vv e K , VvheKh. 




The first and the third member on the right hand side of (6.2) can be estimated in the 
same manner as in Theorem 2.2 (we substitute vA = RAu). Let us consider the second 
member. We define 
v = sup (uA, xjj) on F2 , 
v = 0 on F — F7 . 
Then v e HX(F), v = \j/ on F2 and there exists a function v e H
l(Q) such that v = v 
on F. Hence v e K and 
if uh = i// 
uu - v = 
0 
uA - i// if uh< ф . 
As uA(a;) = ^(a,-), i = V . . . , n, it is uA = rA^ on F2, where rA^| f l. f l | + 1 is the linear 
Lagrange interpolate of \j/ on atai+1. Now 
Ľ (v - uA)2 ds = (ф - щ)2 ás , 
where 
F2 = {x e r2 : uh(x) < \l/(x)} 
Since 0 < (\j/ — uA) (x) ^ (i/> — rAi/̂ ) (x) on F2 , we have 
U (v — uh)2 ás = (ф — uh)2 âs = (<A - r ^ ) 2 ds = 0(h4) . T2 + 
R e m a r k . Supposing u e H2(Q), we can prove that ||u — uA||x = 0(h
3 / 4) . See 
also [8]. 
Now let US consider the case of "two obstacles" on F2. Let 
K = {veV :<p = v = i// on F2} , 
where cp, xjj are functions defined on F2, cp(x) ^ i//(x) for each x e F2, <B-(Af) = <B(B) = 
= i//(A) = J7/(B) = 0 if A * 0. We define the problem (P): 
(ђ find uєK : J(u) = min J(v) . 
Let Kh = {v e C(Q) n V, v\T. is linear on 1\ e 3Th, (p(at) g v(a,) = j//(at), i = 
= 1, . . . , « } . 
Let us recall that al9 . . . , an are the vertices of ^"A on F2. 
We define the problem (F/i). 
(lл) 
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f/íd uheKh : J(uh) = min J(v) . 
ueK;, 
Theorem 4.2. Let the solution u satisfy u e K n H2(Q), u\fle H
2(AjAJ + l); let 
<p, ij/eH2(AjAj+1) n H
{(r2),j = 1, . . . , m. Then 
|| w — u/,||i = 0(h) . 
Proof . We use (6.2). It is sufficient to estimate 
I —Ҷv - uh) âs cnÀ 




max (min (uh, ф), ę) on F2 
0 on F — F? 
It is easy to see that <D <; v <; î  on F2, veH
{(r) SO that there exists a function 
v G H^G) : v = v on F. Hence v e K and 
y Uh - l/> 1/ uA > l> 
u/, — v = — 0 if (p ^ uh ^ \j/ 
N Mfc " <P (/" Uh< (p . 
We can write 
(wй - v)
2 ds = 
T2 
(щ - i//)2 ds + (uh - (pf ás 
T2" 
where F2 = {x e F2 : u/,(x) > ^(x)}, T2 = {x e l2 : uh(x) < (p(x)}. The inequality 
uh(at) ^ i//(ai) implies uh ^ rh\j/ on F2 and similarly uh ^ rh(p on F2. 
Hence 
0 < u„(x) - ^(x) ^ rh il/(x) - i/>(x) on F2
+ , 





2 ds й 
(uh - ęf às й 
(rhф-ф)
2às = 0(lŕ), 
(<p - rhę)
2 ås = 0(ҺĄ) . 
APPENDIX 
In the above analysis we needed very strong regularity assumptions concerning 
the solution u in order to be able to prove the rate of convergence. Unfortunately 
there are no reasons to expect such a great smoothness in general case. In this Appen­
dix we prove the convergence of uh to u for a particular problem without any regular­
ity assumptions. We shall consider the problem (P) with 
K = {veHl(Q):v ^ o n f } , 
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where (A 1) i// is the trace of a function V e H1+E(Q) (s > 0). First we prove two 
auxiliary lemmas. 
Lemma Al . Let K = {v e Hl(Q) :v = 0 on P}. Then K is the closure in H
l(Q) of 
the set 
£+(Q)^{ve£(Q):v>Q o n F} . ') 
Proof . Let ueK be arbitrary. Then u|reH
1/2(F) (for the definition see [4]),. 
u\r = 0 and there exists a function U e H\Q) such that U = u on F, U ^ 0 in Q. 
For the construction of U see [4], p. 100. We can write 
u = U + Z , 
where Z e H0(G)- The density of D(g) in H
l
0(Q)
2) implies that there exist Zft e D(Q) 
such that Zh -> Z in H
l(Q). The regularization U,, of U are also non-negative in Q 
and if U is suitably extended on a domain G, Q a G then Uh -+ U in H^Q). Setting 
w« ~ ^/i + %H e $+(&) w e n a v e wrt -> u in H^(Q). 
Lemma A2. Let (p be a continuous function defined on (a, b> (— co < a < b< GO),. 
Dn : a = No <
 x i < • • • < xn ~ ° a division of {a, b>, v(D„) = max |x" — x"„i| -• 
i = l ,...,n 
-> OfOr n —> oo. Let {^n}^=\ be a sequence of piecewise linear functions with nodes at 
xln such that </J,.(x") 1% <p(x
l
n) Vi = 0, . . . , n; n = 1, 2, . . . . Let */>„ -> ^ a.e . in <a, b>. 
77? (?w \JJ ^ (p a.e. in <O, b>. 
Proof. Let M _= <O, b>, /L(M) = b — a (one-dimensional Lebesgue measure) 
and such that Vx e M : i/>„(x) -> \JJ(X). We shall show that for all x e M, \j/(x) ^ 
^ <p(x). Let there exist x e M such that i/l(x) < (p(x). Since ^ is continuous there 
exists S > 0 such that 
(A2) <p(x) > i//(3c) + l/2(<p(x) - i/>(3c)) for Vx e (x - 3, x + (S) , S > 0 . 
On the other hand, there exists n0 such that 
(A3) »/,„(*) < «Hx) + l/2(p(5;) - !//(*)), 
v(D„) < ,5 
for Vn ^ w0. We distinguish two cases: 
1) $(Q) -: 0 C*(0 (k ^ 0 integer), where Ck(Q) denotes the space of continuous functions, 
fc=i 
the derivatives of which up to the order k are also continuous and continuously extensible onto ~Q. 
2) H0(Q) is the subspace of H*(0 of functions, the traces of which are equal to zero on F. 
D(Q) cz £(Q) is the space of functions with compact support in Q. 
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1. Let there exist n g n0 such that x e (x"0, x"0+1) for some i0 e {0, 1, . . ., n). The 




io), ^n(x) < cp(x) and (A2), (A3) 
yield cp(xnio) > i//„(x). Hence ^ „ « + 1 ) < <//„(x) < iA(3c) + lj2(<p(x) - i//(x)) < <p(x) 
Vx e (x — O\ x + S). In particular, for x = x"0+1 we obtain 
•A„K+])<<P(x?0+1), 
i.e. a contradiction with the assumptions of Lemma A2. 
2. Let x = x"0 for all n |> w0. Then ^„(x) ^ (/>(x) => ij/(x) ^ cp(x) which is a contra-
diction. 
Now we can prove the main result of this Appendix. 
Theorem Al. Let (Al) be satisfied. Then \u — uh\\1 -> OfOr h -» 0 + . 
Proof, according to [1], p. 142, it is sufficient to prove 
(i) V v e K 3vheKh : ||v - v,^ -> 0 for fc -> 0 + , 
(ii) v,, G Kh, vh -* v (weakly) in H
J(6) => v e K. 
(ad i) Let v e K be arbitrary. Then v - W e HX(Q) and v - *F = v - \\f ;> 0 on F. 
Lemma Al implies that there exist cpHeS(Q): cpH->v~ ¥ in II
1 (Q). As HJ +c(()) => 
c C(Q), we can construct R^ in the same manner as in Theorem 2.2 and 
I»P - K^Ui ->0, h -> 0+ . 
The same we do for cpH: 
\\<PH ~ Rh<PH\\i - > ° J
 h -> ° + • 
Setting v^ = i ^ f + I?ft<pH we have vh e Kh for each h > 0 and 
||v - vj|x g ||(v - V) - cpH + cpH - R,^!! + |<F - RhV\t - 0 
for A, H-> 0 + . 
(ad ii) Let vh -* v in H
{(Q), vheKh. Then vh-+ v in L
2(F)!) and we can extract 
a subsequence {v^} such that vAn -> v a.e. in F. Using Lemma A2 we prove v g: 
^ i// a.e. in F, i.e. v e K. 
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S o u h r n 
ANALÝZA JEDNOSTRANNÝCH ÚLOH S PŘEKÁŽKAMI 
NA HRANICI METODOU KONEČNÝCH PRVKŮ 
JAROSLAV HASLINGER 
Práce se zabývá aplikací metody konečných prvků pro řešení (i) jednostranných 
úloh s obecně nehomogenní překážkou na hranici F (ii) dvoustranných úloh, kdy 
je na F zadána „horní a dolní" překážka. Jsou-li řešení uvedených problémů dostateč­
ně hladká, potom je dokázáno, že konvergence přibližných řešení k přesnému je 
řádu 0(r/). Přitom používáme po částech lineárních konečných prvků. Protože 
oblast, na níž problémy řešíme je polygonální, není obecně zaručena tak vysoká 
hladkost řešení. Proto v závěru práce je proveden důkaz konvergence (bez odhadu 
její rychlosti) pro problémy typu (i), aniž bychom předpokládali dodatečnou hladkost. 
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